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T HE mild and bracing cliniate makes Atlantic City especially
attractive as a winter resort. The Traymore is beautifully

located on the most desirable section of the Boardwalk, and comn-

mnands a magnificent Ocean View. The Bouse is thoroughly

equipped with every modern improvement that will. add to the

comfort and pleasure of the guests, and no exDense has been spared

in perfecting the details of the appointments. The rooma are

handsomely furnished, and the communicating baths are supplIied

with both fresh and sait water. The Atlantic City Golf Links are

acknowiedged to be the finest in the Ujnited States. Traymore

Bookiets will be mailed on request, and correspondence relative te

rates and accommodations is respectfully solicited.

TRAYMORE MOTEL COMPANY
IL OW&ARD WRITE, ir., ma=ner. IX S. WRITIE, 1Prsident

WORN 8V ALL WELL-
DRESSED LADIES

PRI ESTLEY'S
DRESS GOODS

ARE THE BEST

FOR ALL TIME WEAR

qj

QUALITY, FINISH ANDSTYLE

ARE UNEQUALLED

TrHESE DRESS 000DB'
NEVER DISAPPOINT

TRY DR. DORENWEND'S GERMAN

r "HA/R MAGIO"y
S1.00 per bottie, seurely packed.

If your hair is in a feeble state
i and lacks vitality ; if it has lost its

color or is affected with dandruif

Î, USE DR. DORENWEND'S
GERMA N

"HA/R MAGIC"
It proxuotes growth, restores celor,
and removes dandruif.

It has Benefitted Thousands,
Why Not Y0u?

IF IT DOES NOT DO IT NOTIIINO ELSE WILL
This German "HÂIR MÂoIC " is the result of his long years of

labor, research, and chemical analysis of every other remedy ever
placed 1,efore the people, and we can, without fear of contradiction,
announce it as the only successful preparation ever discovered.

Dr. Dorenwend's German ADES
Bair Magic" is for sale by ADEs

leading druggists. Ask for it, -

and if they have not got it, s±'nd 1
to us enclosing $1.00 for orle
b)ottie, or $5.00 for six, and see 0 9 1
that each package has above ~ 2LIMI-tD....
trade mark printed thereon. 103- ye o IE STREET.9
It will be forwarded te you Sole Agents for Canada and
by express. United States.

P&CCEPT NO SUBSTITUE from druggists-be sure it is ours.
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There's Economy
As well as comfort in the guaranteed

HERCULES SPRING BEDS

They ara stronger than the strongest, and
bullt so as to stand the wear and tear of years.

HERCULES

THE GOLD MEDAL FURNITURE M'FG CO., LIMITED
TORONTO


